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BEARS are RESERVED

FOR A "MODERN FIVE" POUARS

Displaced Line in Advertisement

Causes Manager Eugent- Possible

Bells will be reserved this even-

ning for a "Modern Five," which will

appear at the Bearad criage. Ov-

ning to a displaced line in an adver-

tisement which appeared in the past

two issues of The Daily Iowan, the

impression was given that there

would be no reservations. The line

of reservations should have read

"Special Reservation," instead of "Sixth Prize."

It was intended merely that the

prize of "Modern Five" be given to the

person who would not make Iowa City

in the special manner so that there

will be but one show in the engi-

neer, and the sports will be reserved.

The Missouri: Cereal Study of

Charles City said Miss Winifred

Baldwin have been pitched against

Mil Delta.

S. O. L. CONTEST HERE NEXT YEAR

Draughters From Middle West Will Hold Contest at Iowa City in 1915

The Northern State Geographer

will again be entertained at the Uni-

versity of Iowa next spring, when

students from the Universities of

Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, Wiscon-

sin, Northwestern and Oberlin

college hold their twenty-fourth

annual contest on May 17th.

Beginning in 1911 Frank O. Low

died, formerly United States senator

from Illinois and a graduate of the

University of Iowa in the class of

1885, offered a prize of $150 to the

winners of the contest, the total

place to receive $150 and $50 to

the person taking second. When

the contest was held at Iowa in 1914, Robert M. Failler, graduate from the

University of Wisconsin, was the

winner of first place. Iowa's next

winner was the second honor, and in

1915, George C. Ghike, the representa-

tive from the University of Illinois, won the second place, seconded by two

triumphs of "Shire of Divine Passion," an

appeal for the Jewish race.

Woods SPEAKS ON SEX HYGIENE AT Y.M.C.A.

University Man to be Speaker at the

Midweek Meeting Tonight

Dr. G. O. Woods, of the department

of medicine of the university, is to

speak before the mid-week meeting

of the Y. M. C. A. Monday evening.

Dr. Woods has experience and talks of this

nature, and the commandant, after opening

a portion of the winter in one of the

building the Y. M. C. A. tomorrow.

Team, Maine in the team, and he

is to be possible to do

more than ever for the physical

attention of the men at Iowa.

IOWA WOMAN'S CLUB ONLY ONE OF KIND

PROMISES SOCIAL LIFE FOR MIFIED WOMEN AND SIS-

TERS OF STUDENTS

Second Meeting of Year to be Held

at Home of Mrs. Van Doe west on

Thursday Afternoon—Club Has

 Been Organized Several Years

Mrs. Van Doe West of 425 Market

street, will entertain the Iowa Wo-

women's club on Thursday afternoon.

Although the opening meeting is

the second one of the year the business parts of the club work will be

taken up, and the matters of getting

in the new members will also be

renewed.

The Misses: Cora Snyder of

Charles City said Miss Winifred

Baldwin have been pitched against

Mil Delta.

DENTAL CLASSES

ELECT OFFICERS

Frank Hoopes of Orange City Senor

President; Officers to be Named

At a called meeting yesterday the

senior dentists elected class officers for

the first. And second year students had previously elected their

officers. The class officers are as

follows:

Seniors: Frank Hoopes, Orange City,

president; C. J. Ceder, Iowa City, vice-president; Mrs. Jessie Hoer, Iowa City, secretary; Edgar Hinton, Grand Trunk, treasurer.

Junior: Dean Whites, Oregon, 1st

president; Forrest Daftord, Marlin's

vice-president, Blanch Jones, Kirk.

Mrs., secretary; Gen. Kenneth

Carrell, treasurer.

Freshmen: Fred L. Gerlach, of

Coralville seniors president; Ervin M. Er- ter, other officers will be elected at a

later meeting.

GREEK LETTER BODIES PLAN ENTERTAINMENTS

Series of Social Functions to Fill Daily Calendar for the Days

Coming

A long list of parties and social

functions have been planned by the men and women's greek organizations for

the days that are coming.

On Friday evening Sigma Alpha Chapter fraternity will entitle at a

dancing party Company A army

in honor of their new pledges, this function taking the place of the

midnight as we are held on saturday night preceding the biggest football game

of the year.

Alphabets of the university have scheduled a week end house party

of "Idlewild." There is to be a dis-

co party and dancing for that night.

Informal dances. On Saturday there will be a luncheon just before (Continued on Page Two)

MEMBERSHIP TICKETS TO ADMIT TO DANCE

Membership tickets will be re-

quired of those who wish to get into the Union dance Friday evening tak-

ing advantage of the cost price to

members. The membership will be

reduced on one hundred and twenty five cents for 100 cents, while a dollar is

required of those who are not mem-

bers.

A special dance will be provided on Friday evening for those who have

not joined the organization, and membership may be taken out at that time.

Forthnightly dance party is held in

the Union every second week of the

month and all new members may be

taken up. The half of getting that

is new members will also be

renewed.

The Misses: Cora Snyder of

Charles City said Miss Winifred

Baldwin have been pitched against

Mil Delta.
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FUSION TICKET OF THE SENIOR CLASS

Lester W. Drennen
FOR PRESIDENT
Fredrick W. Kent
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT
Frank S. Hamilton
FOR TREASURER
Margie Pickering
FOR SECRETARY
Florence Bradley
FOR RECORDING SECRETARY

PLATFORM

Graduation Invitations Available by May 15.
A Memorial Class Memorial.
All Class Committees Appointed by Christmas Time.
Every Organization, Every Society, and all Independents Represented in Class Appointments.

THE FRESHMAN
Representative Square Deal Ticket

President
J. ELVIN O'VY
Corcoranville
Vice-President
Charles Stoddard, Marengo
Treasurer
LELAND G. ACKERLEY, Leon
Recording Secretary
PRUDENCE HEBBING, Iowa City
Corresponding Secretary
Harold Gusslauer, Lameni
Class Delegate
WINFRED LAPPY, Sigourney

In presenting this ticket before the Freshman Class, it is with the most supreme confidence that the candidates listed therein are the best representatives of the Freshman Class as a whole. This ticket gives allegiance to no faction, to no organization and to no society. The candidates do not seek the respective offices, but consent to run only after persistent urging and at the request of more than fifty members of the class. If elected they pledge themselves to carry out policies, not only progressive in nature, but will make for a greater and bigger S. U. I. If you stand for these principles, Freshmen, it's up to you!
LECOMTE & FLERSHEK Present
MONT D. RINGER'S
Musical Triumph

A Modern Eve

THE RINGING SUCCESS OF THE SEASON
Direct From Two Years in Berlin, One Year in London,
Nearly One Year in Chicago, and Six Months in New York.
BRILLIANT CAST.
FAMOUS BEAUTY CHOIR
AT ENGLERT THEATRE
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7
Night Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
SEAT SALE STARTS TUESDAY AT 10:00 O'CLOCK.

"Lost In Mid
Ocean"

A REAL AUTOGRAPH MASTERPIECE
See the sinking of a giant ocean liner after striking an iceberg in mid-ocean. A real high-class thriller from start to finish.

At Brown's
American
To-day

Admission 5-cents.

The Representative
Freshman Ticket

For President
HAROLD CLEARMAN, Oxford

For Vice-President
GLADYS THOMPSON, Iowa City

For Treasurer
HARRY DAHL, Des Moines

For Corresponding Secretary
HELEN BROWNLEE, Waterloo

For Recording Secretary
JAMES RYAN, Clinton

For Class Delegate
ETHEL BLYTHE, Williamsburg

Michigan's new stadium is expected to be completed for the Year's
college game on Oct. 11.

The Advisory Board Announces
Its Sixth Season of
MUSIC RECITALS

By
FAMOUS ARTISTS

Madam Evelyn Scoonay and Company
From the Boston Opera House
October 21st

The Zolliner String Quartette, one of the
three leading instrumental quartettes
of the country November 12th

Christine Miller, "The first American
Contralto on the Concert Stage" who
captivated Iowa City music lovers last
year January 12th

This is a new departure for this series but the patrons will understand that
these readers are in their art of the same high standing as have been all the art-
ists herefore presented. These readers are put on under a special arrangement
with the Public Speaking Department of the University.

Season tickets $2.00 down with 25 cents extra for each concert paid when
reserving the seats, and fifty cents extra for each reading paid when reserving
the seats. The total cost to season ticket holders for all six recitals is $4.00. The
total cost for the better reserved seats to non-season ticket holders buying single
admissions is $5.50. For the music alone the season ticket holders will pay $3.00
as herefore. Registered pupils in Public Speaking will have the same rates as
season ticket holders to the two readings.

Buy a season Ticket and Save Money.

Tickets on sale beginning Saturday, October 3rd, at C. L. Wiese's, at the Y.
M. C. A. Building, and by interested students.
On Invitation

Assuming that you are interested in the duties of officer and in a Club that will enable you to acquire the figure now in vogue, we invite you to be present during the visit of

Mme. Galbraith
of New York

This week, Mme. Galbraith is a special representative from the佛山的Comet Company and is recognized as one of the country’s foremost teachers. She is here to demonstrate the merits of佛山的Front Laced Corsets

and explain in detail, the many points of difference existing between the佛山的 and other front laced Corsets.

JUNIOR

Representative Ticket

Class Officers

President
Tom E. Martin

Vice-President
George Murray

Recording Secretary
Hazel Putnam

Corresponding Secretary
Naomi Gunderson

Treasurer
Ralph Strible

Class Delegate
Robert Showers

IOWA WOMAN’S CLUB

ONLY ONE KIND

(Continued from Page 1)

university students and faculty members compose the club. The membership committee composed of Mrs. Ginter, Mrs. Watman and Mrs. Frankel is anxious to get the names of the ladies who have been this fall and who are eligible to become members of the club.

The Iowa Woman’s Club holds a unique place in the social life of the university. It is the only organization in the kind in the country. It has for its purpose to promote the social life of those who have come to Iowa City with student members of their family.

The club was organized a number of years ago, developing from a social hour club, the membership of which was composed of the wives and students in the university. Mrs. Willey was the first president of the organization. At a later session, the members and students of university students in become members, and at this time the organization was named “The Iowa Woman’s Club.”

Last year the club had more than sixty members, but met one each week of the house of one of the members. Each meeting is divided into three parts: the business section, a program of interest to the members and the third part of the meeting is the social session.

FOR PRESIDENT
Demaree C. Bess

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT
Morriss E. Mortimore

FOR RECORIDING SECRETARY
Ruth Farquhar

FOR CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Katherine Kennedy

FOR TREASURER
Donald C. Rogers

FOR CLASS DELEGATE
Le Grande Byington

JUNIOR TICKET

FOR PRESIDENT
Demaree C. Bess

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT
Morriss E. Mortimore

FOR RECORDING SECRETARY
Ruth Farquhar

FOR CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Katherine Kennedy

FOR TREASURER
Donald C. Rogers

FOR CLASS DELEGATE
Le Grande Byington

LADIES EXCLUSIVELY MODERATE PRICES

Klein

BEAUTY SALONS

LET ME BE YOUR BEAUTIFIER

THE LATEST THOUGHT IN STERILED AND ANTISEPTIC EQUIPMENT BEAUTY SALON METHOD ADOPTEI-.

FACIAL AND BODY MASSAGE

(Special Request)

DYE OF THE HAIR

MANICURING

HUMAN HAIR GOODS

MAKING COIFFURES

TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.

GUARANTEE TO CUSTOMER.

JOHNSON COUNTY BANK BUILDING

TELEPHONE 1110

ROUNDS 11-

GROOMING SIMPLIFIED BY APPOINTMENT

Miss Sue Wang, an Americanized Chinese girl, to be the speaker this evening, before the mid-winter meeting of the Young Women’s Christian Association. The meeting will be held in the lecture auditorium, from 1 until 3 o’clock.

Miss Wang was admitted in the school of the university last fall, having her B.A. degree and is an advanced student in the field of English literature.

The English literature was at the University of Chicago and now taking advanced work at the university, she speaks English with native fluency.

Her speech will be given in Chinese and English and will be entitled “The Woman’s Club.”

While in the city she is the guest of Miss Madeleine Slay. She will also entertain at the home of Miss Lizzie Slay.

This week’s JUNIOR Ticket will be $2.00 and will be sold at the business meeting.

(Continued on Page 2)

LIVING PICTURES AT V

Varsity Val de Vie

Motor Pictures

Color

Living motion picture on the Stage of the New Theatre, to be shown for a limited engagement. The pictures will be shown in color and will be shown at the New Theatre.

The management of the New Theatre is to be congratulated on the selection of Professor N. L. Bumpus for the artistic direction of the show.

The next show for the benefit of the New Theatre will take place on October 26. This will be a double feature of movies, all of which are in color and will be shown at the New Theatre. The management is to be congratulated on the selection of Professor N. L. Bumpus for the artistic direction of the show.